Differential induction of peroxisomal oxidation of palmitic acid and 3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha-trihydroxy-5 beta-cholestanoic acid in rat liver.
The effect of feeding rats 20% partially hydrogenated marine oil (PHMO), 20% soybean oil, or clofibrate on the conversion of 3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha-trihydroxy-5 beta-cholestanoic acid to cholic acid was studied in light mitochondrial (L) fractions prepared from liver. 20% PHMO gave a doubling both of the specific and of the total activity of the cholic acid formation compared to those found in the L-fraction from animals given standard pellets. 20% soybean oil induced the specific and the total activity to a lesser extent, 1.4- and 1.2-fold, respectively. The specific and total activity of the peroxisomal beta-oxidation of palmitic acid were induced 2.4- and 2.7-fold, respectively, by PHMO feeding. Soybean oil gave a smaller increase, 2-fold, in both specific and total activity. Clofibrate, a known peroxisomal proliferator, induced the specific and total activity of the peroxisomal fatty acid beta-oxidation 5.2- and 5.7-fold, respectively, whereas the specific activity of the cholic acid formation remained unchanged compared to standard pellet feeding. The same pattern was found in the postnuclear supernatants (E-fractions), excluding the possibility that different treatments caused different distributions of organelles between the fractions. This differential induction of two similar peroxisomal reaction sequences suggests that at least two mechanisms for peroxisomal induction exist.